Professor of Child Health St George's Hospital, London
The Pioneer Spirit. Edward F Griffith pp 134 . £6.95 (q.95 paperback) Basingstoke: Green leaves Press 1981 This is a tale which needed to be told. Dr Griffith saw in his general practice the tragic results of ignorance resulting in unwanted pregnancies, abortions and marriage breakdowns. We read about the birth control clinic supported by the rates and of his crusading spirit which was devoted to working, lecturing and writing in a campaign for universal sex education, birth control and preparation for marriage. He was instrumental in founding the Marriage Guidance Council and the International Planned Parenthood Federation.
KATHARINA DALTON

Clinical Assistant University College Hospital, London
Drug Receptors and Their Effectors N J M Birdsall pp 182 £30 London: Macmillan Press 1981 For many years pharmacologists and others interested in receptors had to rely on indirect measures of receptor activation. A new era has now begun in which a variety of ingenious techniques from biochemistry and biophysics are being applied to examine both the way in which receptors and drugs combine, and the immediate consequences of the combination. This timely book concentrates on these approaches, and describes their application to the receptors for catecholamines, opiates, steroids and, in particular, acetylcholine (6 out of the 14 articles). The papers are based on the contributions to an excellent symposium organized by the Biological Council and held in 1980. The authors are all leaders in their field, though the chapters vary greatly in approach and length -some are detailed accounts of particular pieces of research, whereas others are terse summaries of an entire area. The book as a whole will probably be of most value to those actually involved in receptor research because, as in most publications based on symposia, there is relatively little on general principles.
The volume is nicely produced but expensive in relation to its length of only 165 pages of text. It should obviously be required reading for all radiologists, urologists and nephrologists in training, but it is so condensed with one iIIust:ration only of each condition that additional reading and experience are clearly necessary. Perhaps in future editions we could see a more detailed description of acute obstructive uropathy, more emphasis on ultrasound in renal failure and more detail of radio-isotope renography. I would prefer to have seen the more common hypervascular arterial phase arteriogram of a renal tumour than the nephrographic or venous phase illustrated, important though the latter may be.
D H JENKINSON
Professor of Pharmacology University College, London
This book willdrawto the attention ofthestudent of radiology the range of knowledge required and stimulate further study. For this reason the recommended further reading list could be more detailed.
At this price and size it is very good value; more radiological subjects could with advantage be so handled.
PM BRETLAND
Editorial Representative
Section of Radiology 
